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Some of the crowd at the Museum’s 40th anniversary celebrations on Saturday 29 October – story and photos inside

Meetings and Speakers
Thursday 10 November 2011
Speaker: Bernard Sharah, St George
Historical Society: The Life and Times of
Author Christina Stead.

Thursday 8 December 2011
Christmas Lunch: Mortdale RSL Club at
12.30 pm. Cost $20.00 pp. Bookings/payment to
Cath Sullivan 9579 6149.

Meetings are held at the School of Arts, Bowns Road Kogarah, at 2pm. Enjoy the speaker, then
the opportunity to chat over afternoon tea. A short business meeting follows.

Mondays at the Museum
28 November – Les Bursill OAM
Les Bursill is a Dharawal (Aboriginal Australian) historian, archaeologist, anthropologist and
publisher. Les has allowed us to use some of his Aboriginal Rock Images in our current
display in the Museum and he will be talking to us about Aboriginal Art in Southern Sydney.
Join us at 10 am for a delicious morning tea in the courtyard and then adjourn to the Kogarah
Room in the Museum for the presentation. Cost is $5 which also gives you the chance to win
a door prize. Stay after the talk and look around the Museum if you wish. Bookings essential.
Ring Mavis Ward on 9546 5704 to reserve your place.
Museum Roster
November 2011
th

6

th

13

th

20

th

27

December 2011

Gill Whan & Deirdre Schroeder
Mavis Ward & Mary Williams
Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone

th

4

Adele Ryan & Lawrie Corry

th

Carole Tier & Ken Grieve

th

Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson

th

Christmas Day - closed

11
18
25

Hours are 1 pm – 5 pm. Any problems, please contact Elizabeth Emerson on 9579 4118
We are always looking for members to volunteer for either a regular spot at the Museum or
to go on the emergency list. Contact one of the Committee if you are willing to help.
Committee 2011 (* denotes Executive)
President:*
Vice President (1):*
Vice President (2)*
Secretary:*
Treasurer:*
Committee Members:

Beverley Earnshaw
Ph: 9546 1091
Janette Hollebone
Ph: 9529 7117
Vacant
Gill Whan
Ph: 9546 4623
Cath Sullivan
Ph: 9579 6149
Beryl Butters, Mavis Ward, Trudy Johns,
Carole Tier, Lawrie Corry

Committee meeting venues
7 Nov, 7.00 pm
5 Dec, 7.00 pm
6 Feb, 7.00 pm

Gill Whan, 11 Dewrang St., Carss Park
Beverley Earnshaw, 15 Hamer St., Kogarah Bay
Janette Hollebone, 1 Meriel St., Sans Souci

Date for your diary
Thursday 8 December 2011
The Committee invites you to come to Mortdale RSL Club at 12.30
pm on Thursday 8 December for Christmas lunch. Mavis Ward is
putting her touches to the proceedings which means there will be
surprises, probably a trivia quiz for tables, as well as the congenial company of other
members. Bookings can be made through Cath Sullivan on 9579 6149. Cost is only $20
(the Society subsidises the lunch and provides the drinks). Come and join us and
celebrate a successful and enjoyable year at Kogarah Historical Society.
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REMEMBRANCE DAY
In Australia, 11 November is a day to remember those who died in war. On that day in 1918
the guns of the Western Front fell silent after four years of continuous warfare when the
Germans accepted the Allied terms of unconditional surrender. The allied nations chose the
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month for the commemoration of their war dead and, on
the first anniversary of the armistice in 1919, two minutes silence was instituted as part of the
main ceremony. This became a central feature of Armistice Day.
In 1945, after the end of WW2, the Australian and British Governments changed the name to
Remembrance Day as an appropriate title for a day which would commemorate the memory
of those who died or suffered in all wars and armed conflicts.
In 1993, to mark the 75th anniversary of the 1918 armistice, the Australian Government
exhumed the remains of an unknown Australian soldier from the Western Front for
entombment at the Australian War Memorial Hall of Memory, Canberra. Since WW2 many
Australians have also died in wars in Vietnam, Korea, Indonesia, Malaya, Afghanistan and
Iraq. Many others came home with severe injuries.
The red poppy, which bloomed profusely across the battlefields of Flanders, has become a
familiar emblem of Remembrance Day, its brilliant colour a reminder of blood spilt on the
battlefield. In 1915, Lt Col John McCrae, a Canadian doctor serving in France, was deeply
touched by the suffering of the troops he was treating and wrote the poem, In Flanders
Fields –

In Flanders fields the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.
Loved and were loved and now we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe.
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.
Mavis Ward

Lest We Forget
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There are not many people still with us who remember, first hand, WW1, but most of us are
„young‟ enough to have a clear memory of some aspect of WW2, whether it was as a serving
member of the forces, working for the war effort, or growing up in a country affected by war.
One of those was Betty Reynolds who was in
the WRANs and driving an ambulance. She
remembers being sent to the docks in 1945 to
meet survivors from HMAS Perth who had been
held as Prisoners of War in Japan and were
coming home at last on the HMS Speaker.
Peter Plowman author of “Across the Sea to
War” tells how survivors from HMAS Perth
which was sunk in 1942 with the loss of 351
lives, had been sent to labour in a coal mine at
Ohama on the island of Honshu. He records the
scepticism of the prisoners when word of the
Japanese surrender spread, which gradually
gave way to belief when they were not sent
down the mine any more and were issued with Red Cross parcels. (Paul Couvret told us a
similar story when he spoke to us near the anniversary of the dropping of the atomic bomb on
Nagasaki – suddenly the prisoners were given Red Cross parcels and were free to move
around).
Betty was driving her ambulance, a Ford with Royal Australian Navy in large letters on the
side. She was behind a long queue of „blitz buggies‟, larger ambulances, waiting to pick up
the returning service men. An official spotted Betty and sent her to the front of the line – he
wanted the boys to see Royal Australian Navy as they disembarked. Betty delivered her three
passengers, ex prisoners of war safely to the Sailors Home.
NB: KHS has links with the original Sailors Home. This was where Mary Carss bequeathed
her money which was used to add a new Carss wing. The plaque which commemorated this
gift is in the Carss Cottage Museum.
And still on the theme of wars, but much earlier in our history….

This is the Australian
Contingent leaving for the
Sudan Campaign, 1885.
When General Gordon was
killed at Khartoum, the NSW
Government offered a
contingent of troops from
NSW to avenge his death.
On March 9, 1885 nearly two
thirds of Sydney‟s
population of 300,000 lined
the streets as more than 700
professional and volunteer
troops from NSW marched to Circular Quay where they boarded the steamers Iberia and
Australasian to join the British Expeditionary Force in the Sudan. The contingent reached the
base camp on the Red Sea on March 29 where they were placed under British command.
The soldiers returned to Sydney on June 29 without having engaged in more than a skirmish
in which three men were slightly wounded.
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And last in our small tribute to November and Remembrance Day ….
The following poem was very popular in Australia during WW2. It was penned by Sapper H
“Bert” Beros NX 6925, 7th Div. RAE, AIF. He wrote the poem at 4am one morning on the
Kokoda Track after having been on stand-to. It may never have been published but for the
fact that an officer sent a copy home to his mother and she was so impressed that she had it
published in the Brisbane Courier Mail.
The Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels
Many a mother in Australia,
When the busy day is done,
Sends a prayer to the Almighty
For the keeping of her son,
Asking that an Angel guide him
And bring him safely back
Now we see those prayers are answered
On the Owen Stanley track,
For they haven‟t any halos,
Only holes slashed in the ears,
And with faces worked by tattoos,
With scratch pins in their hair,
Bringing back the wounded,
Just as steady as a hearse,
Using leaves to keep the rain off
And as gentle as a nurse.
Slow and careful in bad places,
On the awful mountain track,
And the look upon their faces,
Makes us think that Christ was black.
Not a move to hurt the carried,
As they treat him like a Saint,
It‟s a picture worth recording,
That an Artist‟s yet to paint.
Many a lad will see his Mother,
And the Husbands, Weans and Wives,
Just because the Fuzzy Wuzzy
Carried them to save their lives.
From mortar or machine gun fire,
Or a chance surprise attack,
To safety and the care of Doctors,
At the bottom of the track.
May the Mothers in Australia,
When they offer up a prayer,
Mention those impromptu Angels,
With the Fuzzy Wuzzy hair.
Please tell us if you know of anyone ill or in hospital so that we can acknowledge it and send a card.
We also like to know if there is a special occasion coming up – birthdays etc. Mavis Ward is our
„caring officer‟ (9546 5704) or let anyone on the committee know. Apologies for non-attendance at
meetings should go to the Secretary, Gill Whan (9546 4623).
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November is also the month when some people‟s thoughts turn to racing, when the nation
stops, not to observe a minute‟s silence but to watch the Melbourne Cup race.

Alva Keys
Alva Victor Keys, a well known jockey in the early 1900s,
was a long time resident of our area, living in a house in
Blakesley Road from the time of his marriage until his
death. The house is still occupied by his daughter, Wendy
and has many racing photographs adorning the walls.
He was born in Waverley in 1901, son of one of the
leading horse trainers of the time. His father, Edward
Keys was a great admirer of Thomas Alva Edison, and
called his son Alva (there was already a Thomas) for him
and Victor for a horse in his stable. Edward Keys kept his
horses on the property and his son grew up “mad about
horses” leaving school at age 13 years to be apprenticed to
his father.
In an interview with the Sun-Herald in 1978 when he was
78 years old, Alva reminisced about his days as an apprentice. “An apprentice in those days
was supposed to be paid five bob a week, plus his keep – the food and bedding were good,
but most times you whistled for your money. You were up at four every morning and you‟d
be lucky to be finished by eight at night.” Alva had heard that stablehands now received
double pay for Sundays and thought it must be a fool‟s paradise. He told the interviewer how
they used to walk the horses the nine miles from Waverley to Moorefield for the races and
when the races finished, they walked them back again – there were no horse floats in those
days. In fact they walked to all the race tracks in Sydney and on the country circuit it was
nothing to walk a team of horses 80 miles! He recalled the sometimes primitive conditions
on country courses. “If you were lucky a paddock would be marked out with pegs or saplings
and the last half of the straight would have an inside running rail.” A tent was used as the
jockeys‟ changing room and they were weighed on a scale slung from the bough of a tree.
Some tracks were formed by the outer ring of a crop of corn, barley or wheat and as Alva said
“I‟ve seen the corn so high that in some parts the horses could not be seen. You can imagine
what went on there”. At one time he was leading at Lismore but could not come round the
home turn, “there was no outside rail so I went straight into the river”.

Alva Keys, in foreground, second from left. Edward Keys standing, holding horse‟s head .
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Alva had some success as a jockey and remembered particularly winning at age 19 years on a
horse called “Moulin Rouge”. She won at Randwick at 33-1 and saved the family home, “the
old man was going bad at the time” he said.
Alva met his future wife, Doreen Burgess Cockcroft, on Coogee beach. He was running to
keep his weight down. She was living with an Aunt at the time because both her parents had
died as a result of horse accidents. Her mother was an equestrian and was thrown and her
father was driving a sulky when the horse, startled by a train whistle at a level crossing,
bolted.
At age 26 years, Alva was in a major fall at Canterbury, seven horses went down, two
jockeys were killed and Alva was seriously injured. His future wife said she had no wish to
be an early widow and Alva gave up his riding career.
They were married and moved, on the wedding night, into the house in Blakesley Road.
There was no honeymoon as they had to take out two mortgages to purchase the house. Alva
then went to work on the vehicular ferry running from Circular Quay to the north side of the
harbour. The ferry had sailed out from UK under its own steam. The bridge was being built
and as the two sides came closer together, one of the regular customers on the ferry said to
Alva “when those two pieces meet in the middle, you will be out of a job – here is my card,
come and see me if you would like work.” The bridge opened and all the jobs went. Alva
looked up the man from Colonial and was then employed there until he retired.
Alva Victor Keys died in 1986 at age 86 years.
References: Sun-Herald, June 18, 1978
Sincere thanks to Wendy Keys for information and photographs

Gill Whan

Historical Teasers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Who coined the phrase, “Lest we forget”?
Name the caterpillar introduced in 1926 to eradicate prickly pear?
Who was the original cartoonist/writer of the cartoon, Ginger Meggs?
What are the words of the aeroplane jelly song?
What is the „great Australian salute‟?
Which year was the first Sydney-Hobart yacht race held?
Where is Australia‟s oldest bridge?

Answers:

__________
And did you know:
Quong Tart, who came to Sydney from China in 1859, joined the Highland Society, became
an authority on Scottish history, spoke with a Scottish accent, donned a kilt and called
himself MacTart!
Ref: Sutherland Historical Society Magazine
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Colonel William: The Shining Light in Australian Surveying
This was the title of our October talk by John Brock about one of his heroes, Colonel William Light,
who selected the site and designed the city of Adelaide. The talk was
illustrated by an excellent presentation of pictures.
William Light was born in Malaysia in 1786, the illegitimate son of
Captain Francis Light who founded Penang, and Martinha Rozells a
Portuguese Eurasian woman. At six years old he was sent to England to
be educated by a friend of his father‟s and at 14 years old joined the
navy. Two years later, in 1808 he joined the Dragoons in Spain being
promoted to Lieutenant in 1811 and serving with distinction in the
Peninsular wars under the Duke of Wellington.
John described how he had left the army in 1821 and married a Miss E
Perois. However, she had died six months later and in 1824 he married
for the second time, Mary Bennet, the daughter of the Duke of
Richmond. Light was an able linguist and an accomplished artist and he
and his wife travelled extensively in Europe and by yacht in the Mediterranean. He sketched all the
way and we saw some of the excellent water colours he produced during this period. He had friends
such as Lord Byron, Percy Bysh Shelley, the King of Spain and a Lieutenant Bowen who became
Mary‟s lover and thus ended the second marriage in 1832. He later went to Egypt and was involved
in ferrying troops and equipment for the Pasha, meeting John Hindmarsh at this time.
In 1835 when Hindmarsh was appointed Governor of the new Colony of South Australia, Light was
recommended as Surveyor General with a salary of four hundred pounds per annum and sailed from
England in May 1836 accompanied by a small party including Maria Gandy who became his mistress.
They arrived at Kangaroo Island, site of the first settlement and Light was given his instructions
which were daunting to say the least! He was required to survey in detail 1500 miles of coastline,
select the best site and lay out the first town, and recommend a second town – all within two months.
This with few staff and little equipment.
Light rejected Kangaroo Island as not suitable and looked elsewhere along the mainland finally
settling on the site for the harbour and Capital of the new colony. His choice was opposed by many,
even Hindmarsh and he was criticised by some who had not even seen the site. However, he won the
day and work commenced that same year. Early in the new year he and his still grossly understaffed
survey team started the survey of Adelaide and by March he had marked out 1042 city lots, 700 oneacre sites south of the Torrens and 342 in North Adelaide. John Brock as a surveyor himself explained
how Light had actually measured the areas using a circumferentor, (surveyors compass) and a Gunters
chain and gave us some idea of the task with a picture of the chain on which 100 links equals 66 feet.
Apparently it was not a happy period for Light whose work was constantly being undermined by
those who opposed him and in July 1838 he resigned. Proof of his difficulties and the esteem in
which he was held by his staff was apparent when all the staff resigned in
sympathy and wrote letters to the Governor. His position was vindicated
when many of those who had worked against him were dismissed but he
never managed to clear his name publicly. He set up a successful private
company but he was not in good health, either physical or mental. In 1839
there was a house fire and he lost all his possessions, paintings, sketches and
diaries. His health deteriorated rapidly and he died that year at age 54 years.
At his funeral, a plaque inside the coffin read “Founder of Adelaide”.
Within two years this acknowledgement was public and a monument was
erected to him, then a statue which looks out over the city that he founded.
Gill Whan
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BOOK REVIEW
A guide to Museums and Galleries of NSW and the ACT, by Laurie Ryan, Syd., New Holland
Publications, 1995. In KHS‟s Collection at 069.025/RYS
Coralie Lewin has donated this guide to KHS and, of course, in pages 23 and 24, Carss Cottage
appears, accompanied by a charming coloured photograph. As the date is 1995, the information is
unfortunately out of date. Admission is given as only one dollar, and access is stated to be by public
transport from Kogarah and Hurstville Stations. Alas, the 958 bus does not run on Sundays! Access is
by car or Shank‟s Pony.
There is a Name Index, in which Carss Cottage appears. There is a Geographical Index, in which The
Cottage appears under Blakehurst, our correct address, with no reference from Kogarah, and under the
suburbs of Sydney, as Blakehurst. There is a Subject Index and Carss Cottage shows up under
Architecture, but for Local History, is listed under Blakehurst.
I looked in vain for any reference to Lydham Hall, managed by the St George Historical Society or
the Centennial Bakery Museum, managed by the Hurstville Historical Society, later the Hurstville
Museum conducted by Hurstville City Council.
The purpose of the museum is well expressed and worth repeating:

The museum aims to promote local history, to make the general public more aware of
Australian history, to assist the schools in the area in the study of history and to provide
social interaction in the community.
B. Goodger
____________

REMINISCENCES ON CARSS PARK BY KEN CAVANOUGH
Kenneth Reuben Cavanough, A.M., 1905-2006, was involved in many community affairs in
the Kogarah district. He was an alderman 1968-1971 and 1974-1983 and mayor when the
Kogarah Historical Society was formed in 1970.
I first came to live in Hamer Street, Kogarah Bay in the depression period of the early 1930s.
At this time there were two market gardens operated by Chinese. One extended from close to
Carss Park along the highway, with the back of properties to Hamer Street all the way to
Kogarah Bay. The other was a large market garden on the corner of Princes Highway and
King Georges Road. When it became Council property, it was named Todd Park after a local
alderman, Bill Todd.
The tidal pool at Carss Park had a retaining wall of old railway sleepers with a small beach
inhabited by soldier crabs. This retaining wall was later rebuilt from local sandstone by men
on unemployed relief work. The shark proof net was also to follow.
In early 1962 agitation commenced for an Olympic Pool. A strong committee was formed to
raise funds and on 1st October 1966 the pool was officially opened by the Mayor of Kogarah.
The site for the pool was on land previously a Council dump and although disagreement to
the site was expressed by members of the Committee, the Mayor declared that the Council
had decided on the site. With the subsidence of the land, many problems with the building
followed.
Carss Cottage was occupied by the Park Ranger and his family for many years. The Council,
elected in 1968, supported a move to form an Historical Society and arranged for the building
of a residence above the Ambulance Station. When the Ranger was transferred there, the
Cottage was given on a lease to the Kogarah Historical Society.
4-12-2001
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Member Profile - Jill Howard
I am descended from convict stock on my father‟s side (8
generations) through Robert McAlister, a weaver by trade, who
was sentenced to Life in 1798 for his involvement in the Irish
Rebellion. He was transported to Australia aboard the “Minerva”
arriving here in January 1800. His common-law wife Elizabeth
Voller was charged and convicted in 1799 for „having feloniously
stolen one lawn apron, one pocket handkerchief and diverse other
articles, the property of Thomas Bassett Esq.‟ She received a
seven year sentence and was transported on the “Earl Cornwallis” arriving here in June 1801.
In 1819 their daughter Mary Anne married George Ibbotson who had been tried and
sentenced to death in 1817 for horse stealing. His sentence was later commuted to
transportation for life. He sailed per “Batavia” and arrived in Sydney April 1818. I can
remember my mother in the 1950s warning me not to delve into Family History. She clearly
had an inkling of past events?
I was born January 1935 in my parent‟s home at Doll‟s Point. They were Edward Walter
Emery and Dorothy Jessie nee Willis. Around 1936 the family moved to Sanoni Avenue
Sandringham where I grew up as an only child with an extended family of uncles, aunts,
cousins and a great grandmother, all living in the same street. There was never a shortage of
company. I was fortunate to have a very care-free childhood, with lots of freedom and open
space to play in. Cook Park was at the bottom of my street and Botany Bay and the local
swimming baths were only a stone‟s throw away. I have always felt a strong affinity with the
sea, my father was an Oyster Farmer, a tradition in this family since the late 1800‟s and a lot
of my recreational time was spent in or on the water, swimming, fishing and visiting the
oyster leases. I have many happy memories of the family chugging up the Georges River in
Dad‟s motor launch on the weekends.
I started my education in 1940 at Sans Souci Primary School and later attended Kogarah
Home Science, then an all girl‟s school where a uniform consisting of tunic, blouse, blazer,
tie, hat and gloves was the order of the day. Discipline was very strict, and talking to boys
while in uniform was definitely forbidden (how times have changed!). Cooking and sewing
were mandatory in first year, in second and third year I was able to do the commercial course
which included shorthand, typing and business principles.
In 1950 I started work as a junior at Cheer‟s Millinery, then located along Railway Parade at
Kogarah. From memory the wage was thirty five shillings, and we paid sixpence in tax. My
husband Kevin (Jim) and I were married in 1955 and moved to Madrers Avenue where I still
live. Jim passed away in 1997 and our family consisting of two children and four grand
children are a very important part of my life.
My interests have included pottery, art, embroidery, patchwork and quilting, and over the
years I have enjoyed several trips overseas with various craft groups. I have always loved
reading, particularly about history and am currently busy researching both my husband‟s and
my family history (what would Mum say?) I belong to local Historical and Family History
Societies and have recently participated in a writing course at Kogarah Library and hope to
use the skills learned to record and write about some of my husbands and my interesting
forebears.
Jill Howard
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40th Anniversary Celebrations – the rain stayed away and the crowds came
The St George Concert
Band under conductor
Ed Starr got us off to a
lively start attracting
families from in the
park.
Cath and Leo Sullivan
kept the children
happy and decorated
the gardens with
balloons.
Book sellers Mary
Williams and Wendy
Keys did well.
Daphne Kingston, (on
right) talks to June
Kerr in the Museum.
Daphne is one of the
featured artists in in
our newest exhibition
on local artists.
Other people in the
Museum enjoyed the
displays and the Power
Point display of old
photographs of the
area.
(Left) Lots of meet
and greet old friends
like the Burgharts and
Bernice Curtis and
Adele Ryan greeting
May & Denis
McDonald at the
entrance.
Guests gathering for
the formal part of the
proceedings (right)
Mavis Ward makes a
point (on right)
(Left) We didn‟t see
much of our caterers
who had „heads down‟
all afternoon preparing
for Devonshire teas.
Trudy, Elizabeth,
Gilda and Betty did a
fine job.

All good wishes for Christmas
and a healthy and happy 2012 to
members and friends of Kogarah
Historical Society.
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Janette Hollebone gave a well received talk on Carss
Cottage and she was followed by harpist Jenny Sawell
who entertained the guests until the formal part of the
afternoon. Beverley spoke and she was followed by Beryl
Butters and the Mayor of Kogarah, Nick Varvaris. The
Mayor confirmed that the Society would have its lease on
the Cottage extended by 10 years.

Four of the original signatories to establish Kogarah Historical Society were present. Dick
and Val Burghart – Dick is an ex-mayor of Kogarah and worked with Ken Cavanagh to
establish the Society. Denis McDonald with wife May was able to be there and Beryl Butters
(still very active in the Society)with husband Norm and her two sisters. We were also
pleased to welcome Ken Cavanagh‟s daughter Pat Holder and Ross Coxhead, a great nephew
of Gwen Coxhead who grew up in Carss Cottage. In addition to Mayor Nick Varvaris we
welcomed Mark Coure, MLA and Councillors Kathryn Landsberry and Lachlan McLean.

Beryl cut the cake, the harpist played on in the Cottage and we all enjoyed afternoon tea.

Trudy Johns, Betty Reynolds

Lynda Robinson made and donated our beautiful anniversary cake which
was much admired and photographed. It tasted as good as it looked
although it seemed a shame to cut it up. Lynda makes cakes to order and
can be contacted on 9580 8805 or by email at cbrobbo@hotmail.com.
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